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Do you know someone buying 
or selling Paradise property?
Are you negotiating to buy a Paradise property? Check with PID first to determine the 
parcel’s official water connection status. If the property has been disconnected you’ll be 
liable for reconnection and capacity fees.

Call PID at 530/877-4971 and our friendly customer service professionals can check on 
the parcel to determine its water connection status. As of July 1, 2023, parcels which 
were formally “disconnected” from PID and later request water service must pay the 
current costs for connection (meter) and capacity fees.

See PIDWater.com for the list of current fees or call the PID office.

http://PIDWater.com


increases water storage for fire emer-
gencies and improves water distribution 
for PID customers. The project is funded 
through a grant from the Drinking Water 
State Revolving fund, to assist PID with 
replacement projects to help PID further 
recover from the Camp Fire’s devastat-
ing effects on our community’s water 
system.

The two tanks are at the same upper 
Skyway site, near Rocky Lane. both will be 
filled with water this fall.

Customers in the zones affected by the 
tie-in were notified prior to the tie-in 
through email, door hangers, alerts 
from the Dropcountr app and through 

6332 Clark Rd, 
Paradise CA
M-F: 9 am – 4 pm

530-877-4971

pidwater.com
facebook.com/pidwater

Our customer service professionals are eager to help 
you sign up for water service as well as answer any 
questions about your PID account; please reach out—
you’ll receive help that’s as informative as it is friendly! 
Check our website and Facebook page as well.

We’re here to help:

Tie-in connection for new water tank completed

Unexpected construction issues meant 
the tie-in process took a bit longer than 
anticipated on Aug. 30, but PID crews and 
contractors worked throughout the night 
to complete the pipeline connections for 
the community’s two new water tanks.

The tanks will provide 3 million gallons 
of water storage for our community. This 

social media. Customers were asked to 
conserve indoor water use and curtail 
outdoor water use during the day of the 
tie-in.Low water pressure affected some 
customers in the area and PID continued 
to inform them of the project’s status 
throughout the process.

Areas affected included: North of Wagstaff 
Road, Mountain View Drive, Stark Lane, 
Center Pine Drive, June Way, Andrew Place 
and Paradise Plaza.

PID thanks customers for their patience 
during the tie-in process. Take a video 
peek inside one of the new water tanks 
(before it’s filled!) at: PIDWater.com/
newtank.

Do you have an idea to improve our service? 
We want to hear about it!

Note the size of the 
pipe in comparison 

with the workers. 
(Photos: Jeff Hill/PID)
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